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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Efliics and social responsibility are subjects that are beconung mcreasingly 

unportant m today's business environment. Thefr effects on the profitability and the 

long-term survival of a ffrm are enormous. Countiess examples, such as the Intel 

Corporation and Procter & Gamble, have suggested fliat the more business frnns 

mcorporate ethics and social responsibility mto thefr system, the more likely they will 

become successful. 

John Kay, the dfrector of the Said Business School at Oxford, said critics of 

busmess since Aristotle's tune have argued that busmess, and the people engaged in it, 

are selfish in thefr motivation, narrow ui thefr ftiterests, and uistrumental in thefr 

behavior. Kay's research on the characteristics of exceptionally successful companies 

shows that: "Whatever thefr common features, exceptional focus on profitability did not 

seem to be among them. They were particularly profitable, but not particularly profit 

oriented, and that is an important distinction." "Business is a profession", Kay said. 

"Successful businesses serve the needs of their customers, provide a rewarding 

envfronment for thefr workers, satisfy the needs of those who finance them, and support 

the development of thefr communities (Schofield, 1999)." 

It is important to investigate the various definitions of ethics. Ethics, using a 

contemporary definition, is the motivation based on moral ideas of right and wrong. 

There are three different approaches to defining the parameters of ethics; utilitarian 

approach, religious approach, and the self-interest approach. 
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The utilitarian approach emphasizes the dfrect and indirect consequences of an 

action to all other people. The main criteria for this approach is that morally correct 

course of action is one that brmgs tiie greatest good for the greatest number of people. 

The religious approach, emphasized in Judeo-Christian fradition and the Muslim 

religion, is where a person should freat otiier people the same way he/she wants to be 

freated. 

The self-interest approach is where an action is morally correct if ft mcreases 

benefits for the uidividual m a way that does not mtentionally hurt others. 

Today's understanding of ethics is a combmation of these approaches. It is clear 

that the utilitarian approach is a step higher than the other two where ft pushes the limits 

from profitmg self without hurtmg anybody else, to profitmg others with actions one 

pursues. 

The validity of the argument, certamly, depends on how do we, as consumers, 

perceive a firm to be ethical and socially responsible. Social norms suggest that an ethical 

institution is one that; 

1) recognizes and respects the anti-trust laws; 

2) promotes employee retention; 

3) is socially responsible, and gives back to the community using both monetary and non

monetary approaches; 

4) does not fall into major scandals at the management level; and 

5) satisfies the expectations of its shareholders, without compromising its ethical 

standards, thus making the firm a healthy business 
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These concepts are not new to our society nor to economics. In ancient Greece, 

where the seeds of known economic thought was first planted, ethics and social 

responsibility was a major concem. When exchange, using money, evolved from 

bartering, famous and powerfiil philosophers such as Plato and Protagoras, made 

significant remarks on flie basis of exchange and the moral parameters of such actions. 

Plato perceived money and fi-ade as "necessary evils." What this implies is that a society 

needs money to exchange and raise its standard of living but the possible side-effects of 

such actions, if not confroUed, could be disasfrous. Robert Ekelund and Robert Hebert fti 

thefr book "A history of economic theory and method", state tiiat, "Plato regarded all 

forms of acquisitive behavior, including profit and uiterest, as potentially destmctive. 

This is why money and frade must be subject to adnunisfrative confrol. The tendency of 

Platonists was to regard exchange, in the aggregate, as a kmd of "zero-sum game," 

whereby gauis by one class came at the expense of another"(Ekelund-Hebert 1997). 

Protagoras said that "...the things which are and appear to one man are different from 

those which are and appear to another," unplying that; when one person is doing the best 

for himself, thus benefiting himself, might not benefit another person~or maybe even 

bare a cost to that person (Plato, 166d). 

The perception consumers have about an unethical or socially irresponsible firm 

can be illusfrated usmg, an example from the banking sector. Bank regulators have often 

been accused of beftig complacent and of allowing massive problems to develop in the 

industry, and this pattem has been seen in country after country. One of the issues that 

raised major ethical concerns and caused the intemational community to give more 

attention to the ethics of businesses was the Barings Bank scandal. In the Barings 
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scandal, one broker put the bank out of business. The bank was completely collapsed by a 

rogue trader, Nicholas Leeson, who in a two-month period brought the institution to 

bankmptcy and disgrace. Leeson worked in the bank's Singapore office. He bet billions 

of pounds in Asian financial markets fliat Japanese stock indexes would rise, but uistead 

they fell. The bank finally was unable to pay the estimated $1.1 billion Leeson lost, 

forcuig the bank to sell hs assets and threatening the jobs of 4,000 people ("Losuig His 

Barings" 50). 

In July, 1995 the Bank of England issued a report concludmg that Leeson had 

acted alone and had fooled his superiors until ft was too late to save the bank. A report 

from Suigapore uivestigators in October 1995, however, came to a different conclusion 

tiiat Barings was negligent ui fts operations and that at least some of Leeson's superiors 

knew about his actions. The report says that both Peter Norris, former chief executive 

officer of Barings Investment Bank, and James Bax, former managuig dfrector of 

Barings' Singapore unit, deliberately hindered uivestigations uito irregularities in 

Leeson's accounts, charges that both men deny. 

The ethical issues involved in the Barings fiasco are numerous, from the 

expectations of investors to the inability of government regulators to do anything to 

prevent this to the concem for what to do in the future. Britaui's Barings Bank existed for 

233 years and amassed assets of $9.37 billion which in fact went down inflames. 

Another example to the dovynfalls of being unethical would be the Enron Scandal. 

This scandal involved a company that inflated its earnings and so fooled investors, but 

the scandal also saw executives making a profit while pensions of employees were 

dissipated until they were worthless. This scandal ended witii ahnost identical results 
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were 
where huge resources were lost, many people lost thefr jobs, and share holders 

exfremely disappointed, which included every criteria consumers perceived as the end of 

an unethical firm. 

It is cmcial for a firm to incorporate ethics and social responsibility into fts 

business criteria. Because of the lack of social responsibility, a company may ultunately 

suffer from a declining demand due to public's perception of thefr policy, practices or 

product. In the marketplace today, flie cigarette companies are facftig this type of media 

and consumer dissatisfaction. If die current ti-ends contuiue to exist, the numbers for 

cigarette sales will drop %17 by 2008 compared to 1996 (Gale-Foreman-Capehart, 2000). 

Declimng profits hi the cigarettes sector is not a function of price, or costs, or materials 

logistics management. The declimng profits are a result of the public's perception of the 

companies' ethics regarding manufacturing and merchandising a product which is proven 

harmfiil to the general population. 

The unage or reputation of the fum, from an ethics and social responsibility 

perspective, is ui fact another determinant of consumer demand just like price, income, 

accumulated wealth, availability of substitutes and complements. Ceteris Paribus, if a 

firm incorporates ethics and social responsibility into thefr business scheme, there is 

adequate evidence, through numerous studies which will be presented later ui the paper, 

to support the viability of these firms and thefr sfrong position in the market. The 

objective of this paper is to evaluate those studies and attempt to conclude that the 

incorporation of ethics and social responsibility of a firm will trigger a shift in the 

demand curve towards a higher quantity demanded and vice-versa. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Many scholars have mvestigated the importance of incorporation of efliics and 

social responsibility in the business environment. 

Geoffrey Poiti^, in an article titled "Shareholder wealth maxunization, busuiess 

ethics and social responsibility" says fliat flie shareholder wealfli directiy depends on the 

price of common stock and, as a result, on tiie process by which die market for ownership 

claims mcorporates mformation about ethical concems. Recently, significant results have 

been accumulated and sensitivity between household choice and socially responsible 

firms is observed. Poitras also mentions that based on available empuical evidence, a 

reasonable ceteris paribus conjecture is evident that shareholder wealth maxunization is 

capable of causuig illegal and unethical behavior, thus makftig the ffrm suffer ui declftiing 

profits ui the long-run (Poitars, 1994) 

How do we define "profit"? Is ft simply achieved by when costs are subtracted 

from revenues? Some think so, and label success or failure on that basis. Then, as success 

or failure moves into the ethical realm, profit is judged to be high if, and to the extent 

that, revenues exceed costs; and bad if costs exceed revenues. This is, of course, the basic 

problem arising when ethical judgments are tied only to the results of numerically-correct 

accounting calculations. A firm generates profits by utilizing the costs of production, to 

efficient use of the factors which enter into production, and by making decisions which 

ensure efficiency. As decision-making in business is tied to efficiency, it is also tied to 



efliics and social responsibility. The very activity of converting land, labor, and capital 

into products and services involves responsibility. It involves behavior, and an 

assessment of tiiat behavior in terms of right and wrong. It involves, however, a certafti 

kind of behavior, flie behavior of doing business, and an assessment of that busuiess 

behavior ui terms of right and wrong (Primeaux, 1997). 

Efliics have an unseen, uncalculated place wifliin flie typical profit maximization 

understandings. From a technical perspective, profit maxunization is defined as flie set of 

conditions where marguial revenue is equal to margmal cost (MR = MC), and where the 

marguial cost curve intersects flie margmal revenue curve from below. It is at fliat pouit, 

that a firm operates at a level of efficiency that guarantees tiie community the maximum 

amount of goods and services produced from a given set of scarce resources. These 

efficiencies are usually calculated mathematically, but are rarely translated into 

behavioral expectations. There is no question of consumer sovereignty. Nor is there any 

question that consumers express tiieir own values through thefr purchases. Individuals 

spend money on what they consider, for whatever reason, to be unportant, i.e., what they 

want. In other words, what people buy, and the price they are willing to pay, is an 

expression of thefr own uidividual values. It is, clearly, not the role of business to dictate 

those values. It is, however, the role of business to discern and respond to those values, 

perhaps even to project and forecast them (Primeaux-Stieber, 1999). 

The vast social world and its emerguig needs which is strategically important for 

businesses was neglected as long as there was no perceived profit potential in the short 

term. However, there has been a recent shift in focus following the emergence of 

relational theory (Morgan and Hunt, 1994). This has broadened the focus from a narrow 
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ti-ansactional to a wider perspective aimed at building sustainable relationships with 

stakeholders at large: customers, suppliers, employees, shareholders, community groups 

and so on (Polonsky-Suchard-Scott, 1997). Contemporary research suggests that fti order 

to justify flie existence of businesses as a powerfiil instittition confroUing bulk of society's 

resources, businesses must look beyond flie narrow focus on fliefr responsibility and take 

tiie emerging social concem uito consideration fti the strategic management decision 

process (Menon and Menon, 1997; Bhat and Bhat, 1997; Burke and Logsdon, 1996). 

Research shows that consumers prefer to purchase products from and ftivest in 

shares of those companies caring for environment and mauitauung good citizenship 

behavior (Zaman-Yamui-Wong, 1996; Gildea, 1995). Besides, businesses can estabUsh a 

unique corporate unage in the marketplace by contributuig to the solution of such social 

problems (Menon and Menon, 1997). Furthermore, this is considered as a rare, non-

substitutable and uumitable resource and would be the basis of competitive advantage in 

the market ui terms of differentiation (Morris, 1997; Russo and Fauts, 1997). 

It is a very legitimate argument to say that firms which are new, because of the 

lack of adequate communication with the consumer, tend to be more opportunistic in a 

way that discard ethics/social responsibility. Tmst is often considered to be the opposite 

of opportunism and take longer for a firm to establish(Bamey and Hansen, 1994). New 

firms' actions are opportunistic to the extent that they take advantage of another party's 

vulnerabilities. In the short-run opportunism might seem as a clever way of doing 

business, but when trust, something customers demand from a firm that is not new, 

becomes mandatory for the survival of the firm. Opportunism seems to have diminishing 

retums to an extent that tends to demolish the firm ui the long-run (KuUcami, 2000). 
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A lot of recent events and scandals have showed us tiiat firms which do not 

participate in flie socially responsible side of business, suffer long-term whiplashes in 

profits, hi tiie cases of Enron, Phillip Morris, and Microsoft, ft is clear that the companies 

as well as flie consumer suffer greatiy from malpractice. The government tries to step-in 

for tiie greater benefit of the society, but usually has to deal with very high priced lawyers 

that tend to manipulate tiie interpretation of law. One thing is certafti in the case of 

Microsoft, as well as a few otiiers, where tiiis is a company tiiat a great number of 

consumers get effected from, the continuing dispute will lUcely be further ongoftig and 

costly in terms of tune, energy, and resources. What is less certain, however, is whether 

tiie resultmg divestiture produces substantial umovations and competition. Although for 

the uidividual entity beuig moral might appear as a cost, knowing that others will practice 

moral restrauits will prove to be of greater benefit. For if a market is to function well, ft is 

in the mterest of the whole to know that all participants adhere to some basic moral 

principle(Shazly-Butts, 2002). 



CHAPTER III 

WHY ARE FIRMS UNETHICAL? 

Recently, numerous sttidies have focused on the need for firms to be ethical. 

None, however, has addressed firms' motivation to violate ethical and socially acceptable 

standards. This section provides a simple and concepttial framework to analyze 

busuiesses' decisions, and to illusfrate tiie forces that drive fums to behave fti an unethical 

way. Business firms put an exfra burden on tiie society by concenfrating solely on 

maxunizuig profits, hi 1962, Milton Friedman wrote: "There is one and only one social 

responsibility of business ~ to use its resources and engage in activities designed to 

uicrease its profits." (Herry-Priyono, 2002). The problem witii this idea, which has shown 

ftself clearly ui tiie scandals of Enron, WoridCom and otiiers, lies not fti its profit-seekuig 

nature, but in the unaddressed temptation fti the course of seeking profit which divorces 

"power" from "public accountability". Many businesses agree on tiie unportance of 

ethical behavior, but tiiey refuse to uicorporate it into tiiefr business model. For 79% of 

fund managers and analysts, the management of social and envfronmental risks has a 

positive impact on a company's market value in the long-term, but no impact in the short-

term (Nelson, 2004). Firms tend to not realize or prefer to ignore that when they pursue 

maximizing thefr profits, and consequently they create negative extemalities to the public 

and thefr employees. 

An externality, is the effect of an economic activity not fticluded hi the project 

statement from the point of view of the main project participants, and therefore not 

included in the financial costs and revenues that accme to them. If extemalities do not get 
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internalized, tiie difference between flie cost of production to tiie firm and cost of that 

firm's production to flie society would be completely different, where the society has to 

pay for flie exfra costs fliat tiie firms did not calculate. 

The CEO of Statoil, one of the larger oil companies, comments: "Many 

mainsfream investors are still not convuiced by tiie busuiess case and see social 

responsibility issues as a cost rather than an ftivestinent fliat will produce a rettim. One 

unportant reason is that mass markets seem unwilluig to pay required premium for beftig 

a high quality firm." A competitive envfronment, where demand is perfectly elastic, thus 

horizontal, keeps the firms from adduig non-competitive costs ftito thefr calculations, thus 

raismg flie prices. When a firm decides to be more ethical or socially responsible, ft faces 

not only a decluie on possible additional profits-profits tiiat could have been made when 

ethics is not uicorporated i.e. cheatftig-but also additional accountmg costs from 

occupying some of the firm's resources to be more socially responsible. 

A firm which produces steel, for example, creates pollution and threatens public 

health. The cost of the production of steel is calculated usftig specific costs incurring in 

the company excluding any outside costs that this company imposes to the public or its 

workers. The production is actually more costly than perceived by this company. An 

ethical company should take this into consideration and therefore include those costs in 

thefr prices. This may seem like the right thing to do, and companies would glacUy 

incorporate extra costs and spend that money on using more expensive filters, etc. 

However; in a competitive envfronment, trying to cover the negative extemalities 

eventually make the product or service more costly and pressure the firm to increase 

prices where it is not possible for the survival of the firm to increase prices. Since in a 
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competitive market tiie price level is fixed, tiie firm eitiier goes out of business or let flie 

supply curve shift back, which implies fliat the firm will avoid both, flius avoiding 

incorporation of efliics and social responsibility. 

MCo + MEC = Marginal Social Cost 

FIGURE I (Difference between Marginal Cost and Marginal Social Cost) 

Figure 1 illusfrates the marginal cost of production that is perceived by the firm 

and the marginal cost perceived by the society. The Qo in this figure represents the 

unethical production level and the Q, represents the ethical production level. Looking at 

Figure 1, the initial MC is the curve perceived by the company. The price level and 

optimum quantity is calculated using this curve. When the negative extemalities are taken 

into consideration the tme MC becomes MCi which uicludes both MCo & MEC. 

Therefore, Qocan be defined as the quantity produced under the "unethical" solution, and 

Q, is the equilibrium under the "ethical" solution. Clearly Qi is less than Qo. This implies 
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tiiat tiie "unefliical" firm, by producing more, makes greater profit. The total external cost 

or negative externality for this example is C+B+D. If the company takes this resuh into 

consideration, it should shift flie marginal cost curve back. In a competftive market doing 

fliis will give otiier firms-firms fliat do not take negative extemalities into consideration-a 

large competitive advantage. 

When asked which stakeholder groups create the greatest pressures and/or 

uicentives for tiieir corporate citizenship activities, flie CEOs of large corporations 

sfrongly emphasized two key factors: government bodies and employees (Nelson, 2004). 

. Since everybody agrees that the government is one of the sfrongest ftifluence on 

the ways business firms conduct busuiess, then governments should interfere with the 

unethical behaviors. Tariq Kumani, tiie CEO of Pakistan State Oil comments, "Key 

obstacles for mainsfreaming corporate citizenship uiitiatives, ui most cases, are lack of 

public policy and tax incentives with respect to corporate cftizenship."(Poifras, 1994) 

There are a number of remedies that a regulator may choose from to internalize 

extemalities, one of which is a Pigou tax. The Pigou tax is a tax with the intention of 

covering the amount of the damage firms impose on thefr society and envfronment. When 

a regulator levies such a tax, the actual cost of production rises, and extemal costs are 

eliminated. Figure 2 shows how levying a tax of the amount of extemalities raises the 

MCo to MCo + Tax = MCi. 

Note that "t" is in the amount of marginal extemal cost (MEC) 
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In Figure 3, we can see the differences that a Pigou tax might cause to the simple 

graph that is presented in Figure 2. Areas B, C and D are all losses to public because of 

the difference between Qo and Qi. When socially optimal production level is achieved, C, 
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D, and B are eliminated. The social gain which was A-B before now becomes A, and 

even if B>A (which implies tiiat tiie society was not benefiting from this production at 

all), tiie society will have some benefit from fliis firm's production. 

Of course estimating marginal extemal cost is exfremely difficult if not 

impossible to calculate. Therefore, finding an appropriate tax rate fliat would internalize 

tiiese extemalities is also difficult. It can be said that the regulator can impose a system 

which forces unetiiical firms to give back to flie society, community, neighborhood, 

customers, and employees fti flie form of monetary compensation ui lieu of a tax payment 

to tiie government. This forms a financial burden on the fum, which uicreases the cost of 

production, and helps firms fti unproving thefr image fti the society. There are two 

apparent and inherent problems with this approach. Ffrst, ft is hard for the government to 

identify unethical practices. Only when a firm (like Enron) falls, then the society can 

label ft as such. Second, the distinction between legal and unethical practices is not often 

clear. Thus, even when the government enforces its policies and regulations, this may not 

be seen by the society as promoting ethical business practices. 

The conclusion to the discussion above sheds some light on the difficulties 

associated with initiating policies that promote businesses' ethical behavior. Perhaps 

educating firms on the positive impacts of acting ethically may achieve the sought 

objectives. This is what the next section of the thesis discusses. 
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CHAPTER W 

ETHICS AND FINANCIAL VL\BILITY OF FIRMS 

In tiie previous section of tiie paper, tiie discussion was about why firms choose to 

be unetiiical or avoid social responsibility, fri this section the mafti plot is why firms 

should uicorporate ethics into tiiefr business model. 

Busuiess leaders in almost every industry sector and countiy face a complex and 

challenguig set of economic pressures, political uncertaftities and growing stakeholder 

expectations. CEOs and thefr executive teams face unrelentftig pressure to respond to 

new types of competition and to deliver legitunate and credible financial performance in 

the short-term. These pressures often lead firms to alter thefr morally correct routes of 

busuiess. Incorporation of ethics, being one of the most ftnportant pressures a firm faces, 

is gaining even more importance for firms to stay competitive as well as profitable. 

Failures in corporate governance and ethics dominate the headlines, and tmst in business 

and its leaders remains low. As a result, many business leaders face unprecedented, and 

often unusual, demands on their time and leadership skills. Firms are under pressure to 

demonstrate outstanding performance not only in terms of competitiveness and market 

grovyth, but also in thefr corporate governance and thefr corporate citizenship (Nelson, 

2004) 

This section of the paper will demonstrate the need for companies to engage in 

ethically correct course of action, as well as give back to the communities they are 

involved in. Especially recently, consumers and employees, being two of the major 
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contiibutors to a firm's viability, became even more sensitive towards efliical issues. 

Consumers flunk of fums as a part of the society like any other individual and expect 

good citizenship behavior. They pay more attention to ti^lstulg the firms to do the right 

tilings, and react sfrongly when fliey feel befrayed. The society expects a firm to freat its 

employees as human beings raflier flian as capital. There are, however, certafti uidicators 

or benchmarks used to gauge the impact of ethical standards on businesses' position ui 

the market, such as: 

1) Growing ftifluence of Socially Responsible investment 

2) Analysis of ethics and social responsibility as a determinant of consumer demand; 

3) Corporate citizenship; 

4) Reputation and tmst; 

5) Importance of ethics on profits and future viability; 

6) Four different stands a typical firm would take towards incorporating ethics 

7) Analysis of top 100 ethical and socially responsible firms 

8) Future frends 

The following section describes, with some detail, each one of these indicators. 

4.1 Growing Influence of Socially Responsible Investment 

"The widespread belief is that ethical motivations are unpotent in the face of 

financial self-interest. This belief has tended to gain support from mainstream economic 

theory, which has consistently endorsed the assumption that people are overwhelmingly 

motivated by financial self-interest. However, in recent years, the empirical evidence 

against this belief has been accumulating. People return lost wallets with the money in 
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tiiem; people punish defectors in bargaining games; people cheat far less on thefr taxes 

flian economic tiieory predicts; people give money to charity; and people go to great 

lengflis to punish and correct injustice." (Fehr-Fischbacher, 2003) Alfliough not because 

of financial self-uiterest, fliese actions are taken for tiie reasons of self-uiterest and tiie 

utility achieved from them. 

Our society started being more self-expressing in its moral beliefs. As people 

started gaining more power individually tiu-ough years, tiiey became more comfortable 

with beftig open minded and reflectuig fliefr thoughts and beliefs on thefr way of life and 

choices. In tiie business worid, the same mle applies where there is an undeniable grovyth 

ui investment that takes social responsibilities into account. There were differing 

vievypouits on the ftifluence and contribution of tiie socially responsible ftivestment (SRI) 

community in terms of mainsfreaming corporate citizenship issues into the wider 

investment community. But now, many of the companies see SRI flmd managers as 

increasingly influential, both in terms of thefr influence on policy makers and thefr 

impact on corporate behavior through active engagement with companies and thefr 

promotion of an investment style, that takes non-financial performance into account 

(Davies, 2002) 

SRI continues to grow in terms of size, sophistication, geographic scope and 

influence. According to the Social Investment Forum (SIP) 9, between 2001 and 2003, 

socially screened funds in the United States grew by about 6.5%, while the broader 

universe of professionally managed portfolios fell 4%. During the same period, 

shareholder advocacy activity increased by 15%, and 2003 is on track to be a record year 

for filings of social and envfronmental as well as corporate govemance resolutions. The 
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in more 
SIP also reports tiiat fliere is a wide and growing array of SRI products available 

tiian 21 countiies The credible performance of many SRI fimds and indices, such as the 

Dow Jones Sustainability fridex and FTSE4Good, challenges the critique that this is an 

asset class for people with values, who don't care too much about value. Although 

negative screening remains an option for many ethical investors, most SRI fimd managers 

have moved beyond tiiis limited approach to also offer investinent sfrategies such as 

positive screening, best-in-class stock selection and industiies of the fiittue, with a sfrong 

emphasis on both the financial and non-financial performance of companies (Nelson, 

2004). 

4.2 Analysis of Ethics as a Determinant of Consumer Demand 

Governments, producers and intemational free trade organizations like the World 

Trade Organization (WTO) are uicreasftigly confronted with consumers who not only 

buy (or don't buy) goods, but also demand that those goods are produced conforming to 

certain ethical (often diverse) standards. The consumer is not only the one who 

consumes, but also the one who buys and prepares and forms opinions on the products he 

or she consumes and the corresponding productions processes, as witnessed by the 

recently emerged concept of consumer concems (Korthals, 2000). 

The renown determinants of consumer demand are price, income, accumulated 

wealth, and availability of substitutes and complements. The ethics and social 

responsibility of the supplier is also another determinant of demand. Incorporating ethics 

and social responsibility in the business model will trigger higher demand from the 

consumer. A good reputation, as discussed earlier, can convince the undecided to choose 
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a certain product or service and dissuade existuig customers from moving to a 

competitor. But a damaged reputation can be irreparable and, in extreme cases, lead to a 

company's downfall. In otiier words, ceteris paribus, a firm with a high level of reputation 

will be competitively ahead of the otiier companies that sell an identical product. "The 

quality of your work, as a part of your reputation, will eventtially tiickle down to your 

customer's perceptions. And to your customers, perception is reality" (O'Rourke, 2004). 

4.3 Corporate Citizenship 

The most appropriate definition of Corporate Citizenship is to do business in a 

manner that obeys law, produces safe and cost effective products and services, creates 

jobs and wealth, supports training and technology cooperation and reflects international 

standards and values such as the environment, ethics, labor and human rights (Davies, 

2002). 

Corporate citizenship is often talked about in the absti-act, but ft is fundamentally 

concemed with real and compelling issues. The criteria of corporate citizenship will vary 

in nature and unportance from ftidustry to ftidustry and location to location. The 

envfronmental issues faced by an energy company, for example, will be of a different 

magnitude compared to those faced by a pharmaceutical company, and tackling 

HIV/AIDS in the workplace will take on added intensity for operatftig units in Southern 

Africa, compared to those in Europe. At the same time, expectations of a company or 

industry sector's responsibility for adthessing a particular issue are likely to vary between 

different stakeholders. Although there is a variety of ftnplementations, a typical 

Corporate Citizenship includes elements of: 
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1) Good corporate govemance and ethics. 

This includes compliance witii the law, existing regulations and uitemational 

standards, efforts to prevent bribery and cormption and other issues addressed 

through efliical conduct policies or statements of business principles. 

2) Responsibility for people. 

As an example, product and employee safety programs to ensure that consumers 

and people involved fti the sourcftig, production and distribution of products are 

not placed at risk; also human and labor rights which may include equal 

opportunities, non-discrinunation, prevention of child labor and fafr wages within 

the workforce and along supply chains. 

3) Responsibility for envfromnental impacts; 

A variety of private and public initiatives, new regulations and consumer activism 

have created incentives and pressures on companies to be more aware of thefr 

ftnpact on the envfronment. Although one of the more established themes in 

corporate citizenship area, and in which the companies have made the most 

progress, the environment was still listed by almost half of the surveyed CEOs as 

a key issue that needs to be adcfressed by the corporate sector (Korthals, 2001). 

The requfred responsibilities are; for example, maintauiing envfronmental quality, 

adopting clean and eco-efficient production processes, and sharing envfronmental 

technologies. 

4) Broader contribution to development 

This is done through contributing to broader social and economic benefits in host 

countries and communities, for example: spreading intemational busftiess 
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standards; increasuig access to essential products and services for poorer 

communities, such as water, energy, medicines, education and information 

technology. 

Most leading companies and most major institutional investors recognize that 

corporate citizenship has become a more sti^tegic business issue over the past decade 

(Nelson, 2004). For many companies and ftidustry sectors, issues once assigned to the 

philantiu-opy department, and some tiiat were not even on tiie concerns list, are becomftig 

material busuiess risks and opporttuiities, with implications for corporate shategy and 

even core business models. 

Producftig safe goods and services that customers want to buy and doftig so 

profitably and within the law, form the cmcial basis for beftig a good corporate citizen, 

without which busuiess can offer little else to society over the longer term. There is 

growing anecdotal and empuical evidence that companies are better able to achieve this 

by: having a clear sense of purpose and values; taking into account the interests of a 

broad set of stakeholders, including but not only shareholders; and actively managing 

thefr wider economic, social and envfronmental impacts. Over the past decade, largely as 

a result of changing societal expectations of business and challenges of operating in new 

markets, these factors have become more important drivers that can either enhance or 

undermine a company's financial performance (Davies-Nelson-Aidan, 2002). 

4.4 Reputation and Trust 

In the 2003 World Economic Forum Survey, managing reputation and brand 

equity was the most frequently listed business driver of corporate citizenship 
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committnent-and reputation is increasingly about ti-ust. hi late 2002, the Worid Economic 

Forum unveiled a major global public opinion survey that asked 34,000 people across 46 

countiies to assess tiie tiiistwortiiiness of a number of instittitions, including global 

companies and large domestic companies, "to operate in the best interests of our society." 

Conducted by Gallup Intemational in collaboration with Environics hitemational 

between July and September 2002, tiie "voice of tiie people" survey found that not only 

are companies among flie least tiiisted of any of tiie 17 instittitions tested, but there has 

been significant and widespread decluie in tmst over the last two years. Sustauiing or 

rebuilding tiiist has tiierefore become an important leadership issue for many companies. 

Two figures below captiu-e tiie results of Sustainable Asset Management's (SAM) 2003 

analysis of over 1,000 companies and flie World Economic Forum's 2002 survey of flie 

Global Corporate Citizenship Initiative (GCCI) participants - botii askftig companies to 

rank the 'busuiess case' for corporate citizenship and sustaftiability. 
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Question: Please choose the five most important options 
where you perceive the most value is added from 
your sustainabilit> strategy in terms of value 
generation/competitiveness enhancement (S.4M 2003 
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Question: Please list among the eight follo'n-ing factors the three 
that you consider the most important in making the 
business case for your corporate citizenship activities 
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FIGURE 4 (SAM and WEF surveys) 
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Figure 4 shows in the SAM survey, 74% of the participants said 'reputation 

enhancement' was tiie most important sustainability sfrategy for tiieir firms to practice. In 

tiie Worid Economic Forum survey, 80% of the participants said 'reputation and brand' 

were tiie most unportant factors tiiat contributed to thefr business case. As seen clearly, 

matters of reputation are tiie most important components of the corporate citizenship 

activities, tiierefore one of tiie most important sti-ategies of sustaftiability and 

competitiveness. 

It is unportant to define tiiist, which is the backbone of reputation and integrity of 

a ffrm fti the eyes of tiie consumer. Tmst is diverse botii in value and location. As a 

relational good, ft calls attention to the attributes of tmster and hoisted. It may be 

understood as a precondition of human cooperation and a distftict policy available in 

specific cfrcumstances. Tmst may be uispired by the speaker or tiie speech, by character 

or action: as a feature of public institutions whose mles are open to alteration, trust may 

be constmcted as an artifact, a device that human beuigs can control and adjust to 

changing needs and demands. Tmst may be a conditional value, justifying praise only on 

specific occasions, or ft may express an unqualified tmstworthiness signifying fidelity or 

mutual faithfiihiess (Johnson, 1993). hi the business sense, trust is expectations and the 

fiilfiUing of those expectations. Customers expecting the best i.e. in quality, price, 

incorporations of ethics, etc. and the companies reacting to those expectations positively 

therefore maintaining the tmst of the consumer in that company. Tmst also involves 

honesty. A firm should be fransparent with its business conducts. Honesty is more than 

just telling the tmth, it is telling the whole tmth even if it does not make the company 

look so good (Davis, 2004). 
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hi tiie Figure 4, from tiie survey conducted by the World Economic Forum 2004, not only 

CEOs are sayuig brand reputation/integrity is cmcial in thefr success, but also most 

(77%) believe a corporation's brand reputation/uitegrity has become more 

ftnportant over tiie past two years. Very few (4%) believe tiiat fliefr company's market 

capitalization is not attributable to fts brand or reputation hi any way or tiiat brand 

reputation has become less important (3%). 
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Market Capitalization's Connection with Brand Keputation 

Question: Viitiat percent! 
represented by brandVre 

ige of your company s market capitalization is 
putation' (n=132) 

12•^ \ 
D 4 0 % - 5 9 % 

• 6 0 % - 7 9 % 

D 80% or more 

• D0nt know/refused 

• none 

• Less than 20% 

• 2 0 % - 3 9 % 

Importance of Brand Reputation Integrit̂ -

Question: Has a corporation s brand reputation/integrlt>' become more 
important or less important over the pasttv/o years' (n=132} 

D More important 

• D 0 n t knovv/ref used 

D Less importait 

D No change /No 
difference 

^ World Economic Forum. 2004 

FIGURE 5 (WEF survey charts) 
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Measure of Corporate Success «?»?:* 

Question Rank the followincj in order of importance as a measure of corporate 
success Place number in the column beio'/v '.vith 1 being the highest or most 
important and 9 being the lowest or least important 

Percentage 

Factor that measure Corporate Percentage Y^^^^^'^ Average 
Success: Who Said *A;f^'°' Value of 

#1(n=132) #3(n-132) ^^^^ 

Quality of products or services 

Corporate brand reputation'integrity 

Profitability 

ROr Return on Investment 

Sustainability 

Corporate governance 

CSR: Corporate social responsibility 

Stock market performance 

Market share 

27°-o 

24% 

17% 

13°'o 

6°'o 

5% 

5% 

0% 

2% 

59°-o 

49°-o 

53% 

35°-o 

28°b 

22°o 

14° 0 

18% 

13°'o 

30 

3 0 

3.5 

4 3 

49 

5 5 

6.5 

6 4 

58 

* World Economic Forum. 2004 

FIGURE 6 (Percentage charts) 

In the same survey conducted by the World Economic Forum, CEOs of major 

corporations around the world clearly stated (the majority - over %60) the importance of 

both quality of products or services and corporate brand reputation/integrity in their 

corporate success (as seen in Figure 6). From the survey it can be understood that major 

corporations state, from then own experience, that firms need to improve and/or mamtam 

trust of their consumers-therefore their reputation, to be more successful, competitive, 

and profitable. 
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Edwin Boswell, the CEO of a major pharmaceutical company, says "Your 

reputation is an extremely important factor in conducting business, especially within a 

corporation where large amounts of consumers get involved with. You need to be aware 

that your credibility is a precious commodity. Things can happen that would take it away 

from you. You need to almost monitor it, so you will recognize moments when your 

credibility is bemg questioned or when it is being challenged." (Boswell, 2004). 

Accorduig to Janice Ochenkowski, senior vice president at Jones Lang LaSalle, 

senior management's sense of fiduciary responsibility to protect the mterests of then-

shareholders and employees is at the heart of managmg theh reputation. Fiduciary 

responsibility means that m its quest to be profitable, an organization must consider the 

balance between the duty of obedience and the duty of care, or put more simply, the 

balance between legal obligations and ethical practices. Sometimes what may be legal 

may not be ethical, puttmg the reputation of the organization at risk. 

Many organizations recognize the importance of their reputation and, by 

extension, then brand and work aggressively to protect themselves from anything that 

might be damagmg to theh unage. Copyright and patent infringements are strictiy 

guarded agamst because the misuse of a brand name might give consumers the wrong 

idea about the company that was infiinged upon. 

4.5 Importance of Ethics on Profits and Future Viability 

When profits are taken into consideration, both short-term and long-term time 

horizons need to be addressed. In the infroduction to their 2003 Intemational Survey of 

Institutional Investors, Russell Reynolds Associates offer a good summation of the 
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challenge, "In our view, the tension between calling for long-term perspective and 

producmg satisfactory short-term results will likely be one of the most pronounced issues 

in tiie years to come. What is tiie definition of long term? To an executive, tiiree to five 

years may be an acceptable time fi-ame in which to produce sustamable profitability, 

whereas an investor may view six montiis to one year as an acceptable time frame. Of 

course, it depends on tiie industiy and market conditions, as well as national norms, hi the 

United States, results are reported quarteriy; in other markets, semi-annually is tiie norm, 

hi capital-intensive uidustiies such as energy, investinents take decades to pay off; in the 

fashion industiy, one season can make or break a retailer. Negotiating acceptable time 

horizons for realistic performance expectations will be a tough issue between executives 

and investors." 

Statoil's CEO, hige Hansen comments: "The short-term outiook of many 

traditional uivestors constitutes an obstacle - mvestors tend to focus on quarteriy or 

annual results, while it can take much longer to demonstiate tiie benefits from corporate 

citizenship." Marilyn Carlson Nelson of Carlson Companies adds, "The contmuing 

pressure for short-term performance affects the ability of management to think long term. 

It is difficult for managers of corporations to 'do tiie right thing' with regard to Corporate 

Social Responsibility (CSR) when being driven purely by profit-oriented investors. 

Investors must also be educated as to the long-term positive effects of CSR." (Nelson, 

2004) 

DuPont Chairman and CEO, Chad HoUiday, as well as his CFO Gary Pfeiffer and 

other colleagues, emphasizes in speeches to mvestors, as well as to other stakeholders. 
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"...sustainable growtii in tiie long-run is tiie overall goal of our company. We define 

sustamable growtii as creating value for society and our shareholders while reducing 

envfronmental footprint tiu-oughout tiie value chains in which we operate. That's how we 

succeeded so far." In a recent speech Holliday went on to conclude, "We want our 

employees and everyone associated witii tiie company to understand tiiat our mission of 

sustamable growtii uivolves tiie pursuit of a noble purpose(unplying etfiical and 

responsible) while growing profitably. And sustainable profits are made m tiie long-run, 

not short-run." 

It is possible to make excess profits m tiie short-run by not incoiporatmg ethics 

and social responsibility or not havmg corporate integrity. This; however, most likely will 

not last for long. The purpose of any firm is to make profits but survive m tiie long-run as 

well. A firm witii a good reputation of quality goods and services and of mcorporatmg 

social responsibilities will enjoy sustamable profits witiiout jeopardizmg tiie survival of 

the firm in the long-run. 

4.6 Four Different Stands a Typical Firm Would Take Towards Incorporating Ethics 

When the uicorporation of ethics and social responsibility are considered, there 

are foiu possible routs a firm can take. Since the tune horizon is divided into short-run 

and long-run, the firm wrill decide when to incorporate social responsibility or to ignore it 

totally. The first decision a firm might make is choose or not choose to incorporate ethics. 

If the firm chooses to incorporate, then it should decide on in which time horizon it 

should take action. Figure 7 below is a simple way to show the four possible 

combinations of incorporating ethics can be seen. 
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NO ETHICS IN THE 
SHORT-RUN OR 
LONG-RUN 

A 

C 

INCORPORATE 
ETHICS IN THE 
LONG-RUN BUT 
NOT SHORT-RUN 

INCORPORATE 
ETHICS IN THE 
SHORT-RUN BUT 
NOT LONG-RUN 

B 

D 

INCORPORATE 
ETHICS IN BOTH 
SHORT-RUN AND 
LONG-RUN 

FIGURE 7 (Four-firm types) 

When any of the A, B, C, D options are chosen, the firm will face different profit 

curves. When option A is chosen, the firm will start at a higher profit level in the short-

run but profits will decline in the long-run as it has been suggested earlier in the paper. If 

option B is chosen, the firm will start at a lower level of profits because of the 

opportunity costs of choosing to be ethical and socially responsible. Coming closer to 

long-run the profits will gradually uicrease but decline again in the long-run bemg 

parallel but at a lower margmal profit than A. The reason for this is the fact that people 

will respond harshly to be let down and get the feelmg of bemg fooled. Carl Jung, one of 

the most famous psychiatiists says, "A person betiayed, even for a small amount of trust, 

will react more negatively compared to not having any trust in the first place -

individuals and the society alike (Jung, 1940)." 
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The profit outcomes of tiie scenarios shown in Figure 7 can be illustiated using 

tiie short-run and long-run time dimensions graph as seen in Figure 8 (next page). 

Incorporating etiiics in tiie long-run but not in the short-run (option C) will have tiie most 

positive effect among tiie options we have discussed so far. The firm will start at a higher 

profit rate in tiie short-run and gradually increase tiie profits to a sustamable level m the 

long-run. Option D demonstiates tiie results where altiiough tiie firm will start at a lower 

level of profits in tiie short-run, tiie rate of increase of profits in the long-run will be 

higher tiian that of option C. The reason for this is tiiat tioist doesn't seem to have a 

diminishing marginal utility, hi tiie sense of tiie busmess firm, tiie higher tiie level of tiiist 

a consumer enjoys tiie higher he or she feels confident and loyal to a purchasing decision. 

If tiie consumers realize, and they do, a particular firm has been tiiistworthy in the past 

and still is, they will not hesitate, compare, or doubt a purchasmg decision. All of these 

factors v îll cause tiie long-term profits to climb faster than any other option. 
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SR and LR ethics (OPTION D) 

LR ethics only (OPTION C) 

No ethics (OPTION A) 

SR ethics only (OPTION B) 

short-run long-run 

FIGURE 8 (Four-firm profit analysis) 

t= time 

4.7 Top 100 Ethical and Socially Responsible Firms 

Samuel P. Graves, Sandra Waddock, and Marjorie Kelly created a chart to 

identify the top 100 corporate citizens of tiie business world. The aim of this listing is to 

identify firms that excel at servmg a variety of stakeholders well. The stakeholder list has 

also expanded through the years to make a more accurate judgement. For the previous 

analysis four stakeholder groups were taken into consideration, but hi 2004 this number 

went up to seven. The seven stakeholder groups are shareholders, community, minorities 

and women, employees, environment, non-U.S. stakeholders, and customers. In each 

category, KLD notes where companies have "sfrengths" and "concems." For example, in 

the employee category, a firm might get three sfrengths for profit sharing, retfrement 
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benefits, and employee involvement, while it gets two concems for union relations and 

workforce reductions. To arrive at a net score in this category, they took three sfrengths 

and subti-act two concems. The same is done in each category. Envfronmental sfrengtfis, 

for example, might uiclude beneficial products, pollution prevention, and recycling, while 

concems would include emissions, climate change, and regulatory problems. Next they 

took an unweighted average of all seven stakeholder measures, to arrive at a single score 

per company. The fact tiiat tiie scale is unweighted means that all stakeholders are 

accorded equal statiis. hi a fuial step, a selection committee did additional research on 

social scandals, or otiier issues possibly missed, and reconunends firms to be pulled. 

Fums were removed for accountmg fraud, for example, or if tiiey lost money two or more 

years in a row. 

The results were not surprismgly related to the previous arguments. Fums that 

uicorporated ethics and social responsibility in thefr business model enjoyed high and 

continuous success, where firms that did not stick with their corporate citizenship criteria 

declined in profits. 

A good example of this analysis would be Procter & Gamble. From 1998 to 2004, 

the company enjoyed steady increase in total revenues as well as profits. Revenues went 

up 9% at the end of 2003. P&G has been among the top five best corporate citizens list, 

and in the final report conducted in 2004, the company enjoyed second place. Procter & 

Gamble, excelled in service to minorities and women, and to the community. The firm 

has donated to help disadvantaged youth in Vietnam, to combat childhood mahiutrition in 

India, and to provide earthquake relief in Turkey. "Over 2 million children in developing 

countries die each year from water-borne diarrheal diseases," said P&G spokesperson 
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Terry Loftus. "We have developed a technology that allows people in tiie developmg 

world to clean and disinfect water m their homes at low cost." P&G also makes deposits 

in nine minority-owned banks, has placed substantial insurance with four minority-owned 

insurance companies, and is an investor in venture-capital funds for minority businesses. 

"Diversity is a matter of ethics," said Lofhis. And h's also a "fundamental busmess 

strategy," since P&G offers over 300 brands in more than 80 countries. "Our success 

depends entirely on our ability to understand these diverse consumers' needs," he said. 

The number one in the 2004 list was Fannie Mae. In the earlier years' analysis 

Fannie Mae was low m the list, but the company improved in revenues and profits, while 

paying more attention to ethical standards, and therefore m the ranking. In 1998 Fannie 

Mae, ranked 9 m the list, had total revenues of $29,995.00 millions, and net mcome of 

$3,418.00 millions. By tiie end of 2003, the company had a 90% uicrease hi revenues and 

an uicrease of 89% m thefr net income. The company dfrectly Imks thefr proven 

increased success to thefr ethical standards that existed from the startmg of the company, 

and special attention paid to improve it even more throughout the years. This firm is 

dedicated to "the American Dream business," helping Americans become home owners ~ 

the reason for its unique chartering by Congress. The company buys mortgages from 

local lenders and repackages them for sale as securities. Fannie Mae's donunant presence 

in tiie mortgage market enables it to play a critical role hi keepuig mortgage rates down. 

Yet its most visible unpact is on helpmg tiiose who ti-aditionally have been underserved 

obtain home loans. 

hi 2003, more tiian $240 billion m home mortgages were financed for 1.6 million 

mmority first-tune homebuyers, an increase of 60% over tiie year prior. Most uniquely, a 
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$10 million Fannie Mae parhiership was established witii an Islamic fmancial instittition 

to open up soutiiem California's real estate market to Muslims, h accommodates Islamic 

Law's ban on paying or collecting interest on debt, by negotiating montiily payments 

based on a property's sale price and fafr rental value mstead of mterest rate. Fannie Mae 

tied for second highest score in service to minorities and women in this report. And it's 

littie surprise. "How are we gouig to accomplish our goal of bringuig home ownership to 

everyone if we don't look like America ourselves?" asked Maria Johnson, who has been 

vice president for diversity, health and work-life at Fannie Mae suice 1992. 

IBM corporation would be a good example for demonstrating how deviation from 

ethical standards hurts the company. IBM corporation was number one on the list for the 

years of 1998 and 1999. The company which dropped from its top position in 1999 

largely due to its mishandling of the change from a defined benefit to a cash balance 

pension plan, which drew widespread employee outrage. The switch cost some older 

employees as much as 50% of thefr pension, while it saved the company an estimated 

$200 million. The net income for the company dropped 3% in 2001 compared to 1999 

where it should have been increased at least at a parallel level with the current inflation. 

The company did agree to offer more employees a choice of plan, but the tmpopular 

move is still a blot upon IBM's otherwise positive leadership m the area of employee 

relations. 

The examples are many in the sense of very successfiil large corporations 

benefitmg from being ethical and socially responsible. Intel for example is another 

successful firm that has high ethical standards and one of many that realized the 

importance of those ethical standards m tiieir future viability. At Intel (No. 11 in 2000 
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and No. 3 in 2002,2003) based in Santa Clara, Calif, among many other ethical 

standards, good citizenship takes on still a different cast, h includes carefiil attention to 

employee safety ~ so much tiiat CEO Craig Barrett insists he be sent an e-mail report 

witinn 24 hours any tune one of his firm's 80,000 employees loses a smgle day of work 

to injury. "This policy allows us to look at the root causes of all accidents and figure out 

what we can do to prevent them from occurring again," said Dave Stangis, Intel's director 

of corporate responsibility. In 2000, Intel's woridvidde mjury rate was just .27 injuries per 

100 employees, compared to an industry average of 6.7. 

Gary L Davis, executive vice president at JC Permy, says "Trust m all aspects of 

today's life is at best tenuous. As we all know trust is difficult to gain and so easy to lose. 

In a way, Enron and Arthur Anderson - did us a great service. Thefr inexcusable behavior 

of corporate greed and flagrant disregard for what they knew to be right-was a wake up 

call for the business world. Is business ethics an oxymoron or a necessity? Ultimately 

each one of us will have to answer that question. In my mind, it really comes down to the 

integrity of the individual busmess leader. In recent years, society may have confiised 

image with leadership. Some business leaders may have been under so much pressure 

that tiiey looked for accounting loop holes to inflate quarterly earning reports-because 

they confiised a manipulation of stock price with the creation of long-term value. As 

business leaders, we are responsible for the assets of the company we serve and, one of 

tiiose precious assets is the legacy of its reputation which is dfrectly luiked to tiie way we 

tieat our stakeholders-including our employees."(Davis, 2004) 

In summary, it is clear that the busmess world is realizmg tiie unportance of etiiics 

and social responsibility for the viability of firms. Companies tiiat take immediate and 
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appropriate action not only ensures its long-run survival, but also gams a competitive 

advantage. After all, tiie numbers and data analyzed are accumulated in 5 years and still 

many examples of differences in success in companies with ethical standards can be 

observed as mentioned earlier. If tiie same tiends continue m the fiiture, it is more likely 

for corporate citizenship to gain an even higher importance. 

4.8 Future Trends 

Over 70% of the companies surveyed by the World Economic Forum expected to 

see increased interest in corporate citizenship issues by mainstieam investors in the future 

far more than tiiose who feh h is likely to remain a niche issue for the SRI community. 

Investor mterest in corporate citizenship issues is growing, not only in terms of the SRI 

community, but increasmgly among mainstieam fund managers and financial analysts 

(Mackenzie, 2004). 

Not only in the fineuicial sector, but also in the consumer market, reactions to a 

firm's ethical and social standards are becoming more visible everyday. The consumer is 

more aware of the consequences caused by an unethical firm to the society as a whole. In 

the future it is almost certain that the consumers will be even a more important 

determinant to a firm's viability and they vnll do so by analyzmg the firm v̂ dth every 

aspect of business—^mcluduig ethical standards as well as any other terms of conductmg 

good business (Nelson, 2004). 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Etiiics and social responsibility (ESR) issues, especially recently, have mcreased 

m unportance as a part of tiie contemporary business model. Analysis of these issues are 

crucial because h sheds light on tiie gains of botii firms and tiie society when businesses 

mcorporate etiiics and social responsibility ui tiiefr operations. The accepted tiaditional 

determinants of tiie neo-classical profit maximization model are limited and new 

determmants, such as ESR, need to be taken mto consideration. The society became more 

expressmg in thefr morals and norms towards tiie busuiess worid. To be able to maxunize 

profits, the key values of tiie consumer have to be addressed, ft is unportant to mention, 

opposmg to tiie traditional understanding success in busuiesses, tiie firm not only tiies to 

maxunize profits but also strives for viability in the long-run, where in both cases the 

values of the consimier play a significant role. 

The review of the ESR literature allows us to assess major contributions of many 

researchers on the unportance of etiiics in the busmess envfronment. Ffrst, the definition 

of a successful firm is questioned. Some argue that the maxunization of profits seem to 

be a very narrow perspective. In many articles, the idea of a firm being an entity on its 

own and the need for the firm to be more giving to the society, is found critical. On the 

other hand, the researchers who still insist on the maximization of profits being the sole 

goal of any firm, say there are unseen determinants of such model, of which in this case 

are ESR. None the less, ethics and social responsibility is viewed to be an important part 

of a successful business by both sides. 
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There are many reasons for firms to choose not to incorporate ESR m tiiefr 

busmess model. The most apparent one is tiie costs involved m attemptmg to mtemalize 

tiie negative extemalities a firm may impose on tiie society while stiiving for makmg tiie 

highest profits possible. When tiie firm tiies to optimize production, tiius decidmg on tiie 

Q , it takes the usual implicit and expUcit costs into consideration. In fact, because of tiie 

regular calculations, external costs, such as costs of the firm bemg not socially 

responsible, are borne by the society. If the firm tries to mtemalize these extemal costs, 

the cost of production goes up. In any kind of a competitive busmess envfronment an 

increase in costs, no matter what tiiey are, will force the ffrm to cut back on profits and at 

the same time give other firms a competitive advantage. Pigue tax, being one of the 

renown suggested solutions to the internalization of negative extemalities, suggests a tax 

in the amount of these negative extemalities and force firms to mcorporate these extemal 

costs into thefr calculations. This tax, of course, needs to be applied to all firms to keep 

the competitive envfronment m equity. A downfall for this tax is that it decreases the total 

output in the market. A suggestion to this problem might be then the government taxing 

the firms which behave unethical. There are, however, a few problems with this 

suggestion. First it is very hard to calculate the negative effect. Second, the government 

will only be able to enforce issues covered by law, and what is legal might just not be 

ethical. Thfrd, it is ahnost impossible to determine unethical behavior except the 

situations like the scandals of Enron and Barings Bank, where countiess unethical 

behavior gets by unnoticed by the policy makers. That is why it is unportant to educate 

the firms on the benefits of bemg ethical and socially responsible. 
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hicorporating ESR in tiie business model, indeed, leads to very high benefits towards tiie 

firm. In the fourth section of the thesis, the positive unplications of ethical practices by 

the firm are analyzed. 

The ESR could be suggested as a determinant of consumer demand. In this 

section, theoretical approaches are made to explain, how when one firm behaves ethically 

in a competitive envfronment, consumers react positively to it as compared to an 

unethical firm. The reason for this is that consumers purchase a product or service that 

they value, a supplier with ESR is added value to that product or service. Of course, there 

is a need to make more thorough research and adequate analysis of data to prove this 

idea. 

The vitality of trust in any business setting is addressed. Consumer perception on 

the matters of trust and the effects of this commodity on thefr purchasing decisions are 

presented. The consumer needs to trust the firm on being ethical and responsible in order 

to become a satisfied and loyal buyer. Trust builds reputation. The good reputation of any 

firm also play a key role in the decision making process of consumers who are undecided 

or indifferent between homogenous products. 

Next, the unportance of ESR and the future viability of firms are addressed. 

Experiences, leadmg to positive and negative results, gained by several large corporations 

suggest that not only ESR is unportant for current profits, but is also vital for long-term 

viability. 

A very sunple and theoretical model of firms mcorporating ESR and the possible 

profit outcomes is presented where time horizons both m the short-run and long-run are 

taken mto consideration. The firm has four choices in choosmg to mclude ESR in tiiefr 
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model. Choice A is where the firm chooses not to take ESR into consideration at all. 

Choice B is where the firm incorporates ESR in the short-run, but not in the long-run. 

Choice C is where the firm makes commitment in the long-run but not m the short-run. 

Choice D is where the firm chooses to incorporate ESR both in the short-run and in the 

long-run. The beneficial hierarchy of the choices, first one being the most beneficial, is 

D, C, A, and B. Choice B seems to be the least beneficial approach. The reason for this is 

that the consvmier after viewing the firm to be ethical, thus trusting the firm, feels 

betrayed when that same firm acts unethically in the long-run. This results hi a stionger 

reaction compared to a firm that was not trustable in the ffrst place. Choice D faces 

higher profits in the long-run compared to choice C. The reason for this is that tmst, 

being an important commodity which seems not to have dunmishing marginal utility, 

builds hi time and lets the profits to grow exponentially m tiie long-run compared to a 

fum which incorporated ESR hi the long-run only. 

The charts created by Samuel P. Graves, Sandra Waddock, and Marjorie Kelly 

about the 100 top ESR firms are analyzed. When comparing data spreading tiirough 

1998-2004, the idea of ESR fums bemg more successfiil gamed more support. 

Reviewmg results, examples of firms achieving long-term success and stability tiirough 

EASR as well as firms facuig losses because of deviations from tiiefr EASR goals were 

observed. 

The scope of this tiiesis is lunited. ft merely analyzes and gives suggestions on tiie 

issues of ESR way of doing business. A lot more research and experience is needed in 

order to make a definite statement or conclusion. This tiiesis, however, emphasizes tiie 

unportance of ESR in any business model and makes suggestions about fiittire fields of 
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research. The difficulties of isolating ESR as a variable and figuring out the exact effects 

of this variable in the business model makes it hard to be cert«fltt. Future efforts of 

isolating this variable might be cmcial to the understanding of ESR as a component of 

today's business setting. 
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DAVOS 20-25 JANUARY 2004 

Thank you for taking the time to lespond to this questionnaire. The responses will be shared with 
participants at the Annual Meeting 2004 and will be released to the international press before the 
Meeting. Additionally, responses will be used during some sessions of the Annual t(/leeting in Davos, 
serving as a backdrop for the discussions. 

Responses are confidential and individual responses are not identified. 
PLEASE FAX THIS SURVEY BACK TO +4t (22> 869 13 94 

Do you represent? 

Where is your company headquartered/registered? 
Q United States.- • Latin America/ J Europe 

Canada Caribbean 

• Middle East'North Africa • East Asia and the 3 Central Asia 
Pacirc 

If a corporation, please identify your company's sector 
Q Aerospace & Defense 

Q Health 

Q Banking 

LJ AdloTotive 

Q T & Electronics 

Q Retail & Consumer 
Goods 

How do you consider your brand? 
Q Global Brand i_l National brand 

J Chemical 

Zi Media & Enterlammenl' 
Telecommunications 

^ Travel & Tourism 

^ National brand operating 
in glot>ai market 

G Sub-Saharan Afnc 

Q South Asia 

Q Energy 

G Professional 
Services 

• Other 

SECURITY AND PROSPERITY 

1. Do you think the next generation will live in a safer or less safe world or will it be the same as now? 
J A lot safer than now 
_i A little safer than now 
J The same as than now 
J A little less safe than now 
J A lot less safe than nov/ 
J Don't know 

2. Do you think the next generation will be more economically prosperous, less economically 
prosperous or the same as now? 

J A lot more economically prosperous than now 
J A little more economically prosperous than now 
J The same as now 
J A little less economically prosperous than now 
J A lot less economically prosperous than now 
3 Don t know 
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U^L^^" . r ! .T l ! l ° ' ' ' '^'!^'^"^ elements of safety and security that affect us all and the world we live in. 
t in^vvi, n ?'^ "'^"""^ "^'y P°°^ ^"^ 5 "leans very good, how would you rate each of the 
tJllowirq .vues ol secu-i:v^ ,•'.,• j,.s ar, a/isuet try Pa-h 

'iter'ui: cna security.'sa'ety 
C'wifcirne'na sa'ery.'secjr ty 

ojr perso'ial security iphysica art! 
natior-al 
People 5 cuiieiit econonic oositior n 
ycu- countiY 
Voi..r sec jr ty and safety in old age c 
retiement 

Veiy Veiy good Don: kiiaw.' 
No ansvi/e-

Using a scale as before but this time where 1 means much worse and 5 means much better please 
rate each of the types of security for how you think they will be in 10 years time Mark an answer for 
each 

li-ter-iational secu'iry.'safety 
Crvi-O'inier-tal Satetv.'secuiity 
Y o t i oersoral security ip'iysical 
a i d la tona 
People s cu'rent eccnom c position 
ir yoLr country 

Your secunty a rd safety ir- old age 
0' retirement 

fvtuch 
worse 

1 
2 3 4 

Muc'i 
oettei 

.5 

Don t know.' 
No answer 

5. How would you rate the current global geopolitical situation? 
J High level of geopolitical risk - a largely uncertain period - pessimism 
J Moderate - a time to wait and see 
J Low level political geopolitical risk - the uncertainly period is fading - optimism 

6. Are you more or less optimistic about the global economy than you were at last year's World 
Economic Fomm? 

:j Mote optimistic 
J Less optimistic 

BRAND AND REPUTATION 

/ . Ran.; the •oilow ng in o'der cf i rpc i ta rxe as a measure c- coroorate success 

Coroorate b'a'id reDUtation.'inteqrty 
P 'of i tab l ty 
RCI: R e t j n on ir-vestrreiits 
r/arket share 
CSR: Co'porate Socia ^esponsibi ity 
Stock rrarket oerfo-nance 
S j s t a naoility 
Coroorate Ccve-narxe 
Oual ty of products c i serv ces 

Rar-k io ace n jmoer ir- the space below with ' 1 ' beir-g t'le nignest 
or i rcst n'portar't and "7" beir-q t-ie cvvest or least imoortant; 
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8. 

-I 
J 
J 

Has a corporation's brand reputation/integrity become more important or less important over the past 
two years? 
More important 
Less important 
No change/no difference 

9. Rank the following stakeholders in terms of the influence they have on Corporate reputation/integrity. 

Snarehclders 
C-np cvees 
tv'edia.'ti-iancial analysts 
Comoetitors 
NGO's men qovennvent o-qainzat cnsi 
Customers 
Regulators 
Senio' manageniei't withir coroorat ons 

RaiK (place number in the space below with " " oeing the 
hignest o- ivost imoortant and V being the lowest or least 

n'portai'tj 

ONLY CORPORATIONS: 

1) 'Atiat are the b gqest tnreats to secunty and integr ty of youi corporation s brand? 

Geopo itics 
Comoetition 
NGO''ant qlobalizatior protesto'S 
Ecoronics.'na'kets 
Th'eat of itigat on 
Religious -nv ror'n-ent'''Movements 
Corporate goverrancei'trarspa-ency 

RaiT^ (place runbe ' in the space below with •'" oeing the 
hignest O' irost imoortant and 5' oeing the lov;est ci least 

n'pcilart) 

2) What proportion of your company s market capitalization is represented by brand/reputation? 

<80% 
60%-79% 
40%-59% 
20%-39% 
>20% 

3) How important is brand reputation/integrity to your corporations strategy-? Use the scale below 
where "5" equals 'very important and ' 1 " equals "very unimportant ' 

11 
V. Important 

21 
Important 

31 
neutral unimportant 
41 ^5I_ 

v.unimportant 

Q Corporation 

Q Government 

G Academic Institution • Media 

• NGO Q Religious Leader 

Q Financial Institution 

• Other 

PLEASE FAX THIS SURVEY BACK TO ^41 (22> 869 13 94 
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PERMISSION TO COPY 

In presenting this thesis in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a master's 

degree at Texas Tech University or Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, I 

agree that the Library and my major department shall make it freely available for 

research purposes. Permission to copy this thesis for scholarly purposes may be 

granted by the Director of the Library or my major professor. It is understood that any 

copying or publication of this thesis for financial gain shall not be allowed without my 

further written permission and that any user may be liable for copyright infrmgement. 

AgreeJ^ermission is granted.) 

Student Signature Date 

Disagree (Permission is not granted.) 

Student Signature Date 


